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C * hs B& &ey. JHshorj Horstmann, of 
the diocese of flfcvefcind, has re-ap-
pointed Mgr. Boff as \pcar-General. 

A life of McMkster, Ithe former edi
tor of the N e * York, freeman's Jour-
ftal; is in course (^.preparation and it 
Will be ready fori Ithe printers at an 
early day. I ' "' 

'On thtj dak ttf Bishop O'Reilly's 
funeral, in obe diejnce tela proclamation 
of the Mayor < >f Springfield, the ^city 
officials attended the fuWral in a body 
and public businejss w^s suspended. 

'wThe Mayor Ahd -Corporation of 
Southampton, Eng.,'recently attended 
High Mass at the[Gatfc(|olic chnrch in 
a body and with official jparaphernalia. 
This was the firs ;J occasion of such a 
demonstration sii ice tbe| Reformation. 

Students mpst have jnad six years 
of classical, two years of philosophi
c a l and four y( ars , 0 theological 
education, twelve years in all, before 
taking a four years' course in the 
Catholic University atj Washington, 
D. €t There -is"no limit of age. 

By a decisipn df the Holy See, the 
sweet Spanish wi ies, which contain 
nathratly twelve per ceiut. of alcohol, 
aud-require an addition of ten per 

FROM POPE LEO- XIII. 

Rochester, N. Y.̂  Saturday, June 25,1892. ii 
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cent: for theijr preservation, cannot, 
with this addition1 be [used for the 
holy sacrifice;of Mi e Mass. * 

£ope Leo XlII 
JiifaiilojjfM hext^ear 
spared so long, 
half a'century wil 

will celebrate two 
it his .'life should he 
Oa F«fb 19, 1893, 

have" passed since 
he was called to (the episcopate by 
being appointed bishop of Damietta, 
and on Dec. iJ3, 1893, forty years will 
have passed away 
the cardinal's I hat. 

The archbishop 
has invited Father 
undertake to write 
Wilsemau,^ and is furnishing him with 
all the materials available for that 
purpose. The chb ce of a biographer 
could not possibly ~~ 

since he received 

of Westminister 
Morrjs, S. J., to 
a "Life of Cardinal 

be better. Father 
Morris, as out readers are aware, was 
Jbr & !jtime thej Cardinal's secretary. 

Germans to Fulda 
to pray for jthe jestoration of the 
Pope's temporal $ojwer was held last 
week! The pilgrims were addressed 
by Baron von JLeo. He demanded the 
return of the Jesuit order to Germany 
and advocated the continuation of 
cuiturkampf until bis should be ac
complished. ;He Spoke of the govern
ment of Italyj as sc "blasphemous and 
unholy that Christian nations should 
not be represented by ambassadors 
at its court." iHeahio toasted the Pope 
"King Leo tbfe Xlj l . 

The Herell's tj(?xican correspon
dent, Frederick Rl. \xuerns;ey, "paid a 
notable and merited tribute to the 
Catholic clergy of ;be republic to the 
south of us in on î of his recent letters 
to our contenapor^i y. His, description 
of the manner in Which the Mexicans 
attend mass was, highly compliment 
ary. to the faith*of1 those Catholics, 
and his admission that a celibate 

^clergy succeeds pctter than a mar
ried priesthood iri the administration 
of parochial afiaiifs was notable as 
being the result oif his own non-Cath
olic observations, 

The report comes from Chicago 
that a new Catholic weekly] newspaper 
is soon to make its appearance in that 
city. It i is to be owned and con
trolled by a qumpei' of the] priests of 
the Archdiocese wlio have, formed a 
stock company ?ith a capital of 
$40,000. His Gijaoe, the Archbishop 
it is said, has contributed $10,000 to 
the capital stock.! It is also stated, 
upon what se una io be goodl authority, 
that Prof. Ma uric b P. Egau, uf Notre 
Dame, will rtsigiij bis chair at that 
university at the bfose of the present 
collge term and ,j accept the \ editori-
ship of the new laper. M i Egan is 
to pe assisted byi d brilliant staff of 
writers from different parts of the 
country.—Michigan Catholic. 

A correspendejitjof the Transcript, 
writing from Chicago says: "Mil
lions of Catholics in different parts of 
the world an waiting to learn what 
Pope Leo XML Will exhibit at the 
World's /fair from the treasurers of the 
Vatican. A cablagrom from the Pope 
to Archbishop Ireland has been sub
mitted to Dirbctc >T General Davis. It 
announces the intention of His Holi
ness to makef an i exhibit at j the fair, 
and desires t | a t | provision I be made 
for special space for the same. As 
soon as the nature land extent of the 

known stess will be 
moist satisfactory 

ibflInfill contain 
~ i now found 

Probably, 
precious 
some of 

of the 

exhibit are made khoi 
taken to g ive tub 
attention. ' | 

Doubtless thejex 
some of the. g r e i t ] 

'"'0. 

A Letter to the Archbishop and. Bishop 
ot the New York Province.' 

VENERABLE BRETHREN, HEALTH A: , 

APOSTOLIC BBNEDICTION: !l I 
'I fi 

Your collective letter sent u$ frdipaj 
the Archepiscopal residence of N e i 4 
York, where you were gathered fij: 
the consecration of the Bishop '<t 
Brooklyn, has afforded us a twofolUj 
pleasure. For in this letter weri3| 
manifested both your solicitude ' fclri 
the religious instruction of youth, and! 
your desire to pour your doubtfs ara<l 
anxieties' into our heart which is evei* 
ready graciously to receive thend. 
Therefore that nothing may remain 
in your minds to cause anxiety or in 
certitude, We have decided .to 
answer you, and we desire that our 
reply shall be not only a pledge of 
paternal affection for you, bat also « 
testimony of. the interest ^ e bear ttaj' 
wards the faithful dwelling in thf 
vast region of the United States ,o| 
North America, a country, which, Oi] 
account of the developemeufc therein 
of the Catholic religion, is to us a 
source of present consolation, and en-i 
courages us to hope for results yet) 
more fortunate 

That same solicitude did not allawi 
us to be indifferent during the heated! 
controvernies and disputes that; 
have lately arisen in your country,. 
on account of the agreement eittertid. 
into by our venerable brother. „th<> 
Archbishop of St. Paul and the.civil 
authorities, witu regard to'two out of 
the great number of parochial schools 
which the former had very zealously 
established in the diocese confided 
to his care in the heat of this deplor
able controversv, it is no wonder if 
falsehoods were sometimes proclaimed 
truths, and that mere suspicions 
should become matter of public re
port. These things have indeed pain
fully disturbed us and had not our 
attention been turned to the matter 
in time, it was to be feared that the 
perfect understanding and unity of 
purpose that *ought to maintain be
tween bishops, and which we by every 
means endeavor to promote, would be 
destroyed, or-to a great extext be in
efficient. *' • 

therefore, mindful of Our office 
which makes it incumbent on 0 s 
calmly and without bias ta consider 
all things in the examination^ of those 
causes, the knowledge and decision 
of which appertain to our ministry, 
We have with such disposition, takein 
up the cause which the above men
tioned Archbishop submitted for ex
amination, and respecting which f)e 
declared that he would readily ^rid 
fully obey our decision, whatever it 
might be, and certainly this declara
tions redounds to the credit of tile 
Archbishop and we certainly commend 
it. Having then correctly labored io 
fully discover the facts, and to justly 
appreciate the value of the arguments 
offered on both sides, moreover having 
formed a special commission of Car
dinals w|io, selected from the Congre
gation of the Propaganda, with singu
lar diligence devoted themselyes to tlje 
examination, We have decided that 
the controversy must be seftled by 
the answer which, by Our Command, 
Our beloved Son, the Cardinal Per
fect of the same Sacred Congregation 
has communicate! to the Bishops of 
the United States. 

Butj to insist.on the matter which 
troubled you and moved you to write, 
We wish you to be assured that W ê 
have had no fear that any molestation 
would threaten Catholics in case We 
bad condemned wha'Jhad been dene by 
the Archbishop of St. Paul concerning 
the schools at Faribault arid Still-
waier. Since neither Our venerable 
brother nor anyone else ha;s made 
mention of this danger, it is eviderit 
that you were led into a vain and er
roneous opinion by some lying report. 

In truth, We have examined and 
decided this cause mindful and zea
lous for the decrees which in accor
dance with suggestions of this Apos
tolic See, were framed in relation to 
parochial schools by the Synods qf 
Baltimore. These decrees We wish tb 
be faithfully observed; but since it ia 
the character of all general laws thai., 
if aught special or unlpoked should 
occur equity suggests that this bfe 
tolerated though it deviate somewh 
from the letter of the law. It is easil, 
seen that this is precisely the caa 
that has occured, wherefore ^ 
thought that the^ question at issue 
must be determined not so much by 
the strict law as by moderation and 
prudence. ! j 

-For the rest of those venerable 
BishQp^ofyopr country wfaom w$ 
know and have found to be when they/ 
visited Us most, devoted to tbi» floly 
See, not one wavered m the doctrini 
fcaagbVbyH wwkewning schools ia 

which Catholic children sbajl be in
structed. There was but one opinion 
among u» jail: that the "neutral 
schools" (wjljhout religion) could not 
be approve^ and they unainmously 
delared for "denominational schools" 
(as in countries inhabited by Catholics 
and non-Catholics alike) schools in 
which children are instructed in reli
gion by perjsons whom the "Bishop 
knows to be Capable of such teaching 

Wherefore it behooves you, venorable 
brethren, together with the other bis
hops of your- country, to strive by 
counsel and'^y acts to prevent Cath
olic children i'rom receiving- instruc
tions in those schools, in which their 
religious education is neglected, or 

|where there is evident danger of 
imoral corruption. Hence we earnestly 
|wish as signified to you by the Sacred 
|Jongregatiop of the Propaganda, that 
|n the coming meeting of the bishops, 

ou carefully deliberate concerning 
he measures to be adopted that may 

l|est contribute to that end. We de-. 
sire moreover that you see to it, that 
tllose who aire at the head of public 
affairs shall, knowing that nothing is 
'more conducive to the safety of the 
,St|te than re%ion, provided by wise 
legislation, that instruction which is 
<cairied on at public expense, and 
thetefore by itt)e assistance of Catb-
ohc | , shall contain nothing- that m*y 
offend their conscience or oppose their 
reli$|on. F.jir'wc are pcrHiuidt-d that 
your'lfelluw citizens wno differ from 
us Will, because of the talent and pru-
denc | with which they are gifted, 
ea8ilj| cast aeifle suspicion and opin
ions adverse t<|> the Catholic Church, 
and will further recognize the merits 
of thai Church: which, when she had 
dispelled the darkness of paganism 
ll>y t b | light of the Gospel, brought 
forth a new society adorned with the 
beauty of Christian virtues, and 
marketl by thssHiigheat grade of civili
zation! ; 

After these considerations we think 
that rfp one ija your country will 
Suffer that Catholio parents will be 
obliged to" establish and support 
academies and schools which they can
not a s | for the education of their 
0hildre|i. 1 

Coining again to our subject. We 
arc confident that when you shall 
have read this letter, nothing that 
,may g|leve or n-ritate or cause the 
slightest sorrow will lemain in your 
souls. | On the^contrary it is certain 
that frlm day ! to day yob will be 
bound io Us more in the bonds of 
perfect| charity, together with the 
others bf your venerable body, who 
are joined to you in common country, 
in the fame pastoral office, and in our 
equal affection ;to all. Be of one mind 
;nd one heart,, and strengthened in 
bncorcL continue to labor cheerfully 
or the|glory of God's name and for 
he salvation ot souls. And that the 
fruits | f your labors may be more 
abundant we implore for you the help 
jjf the p o s t High, in virtue of which 
yenerajble Brethren, to you, to the 
!slergy |and faithful committed to your 
sare, jWe most lovingly in the Lord 
imparithe Apostolic Benediction. 

Given at S L Peterfs, Rome, 24th of 
tfay, i | D. 1892, the 15th year of Our 
Pontificate. 
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All communication* to this department! should 
be addressed to Bro. T . U . Donovan. 
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The Golden Rose. 

Leo XIII. recently blessed, 
I Roman correspondent, with a 

ceremony, the golden rose 
was presented on Pentecost 
to Quisen Amelia of Portugal 
bpe's name by the Papal Nun-

jio, M!|nsignor ^Lrchbishopof Jacobini; 
i brmej||y Secretary of the Propaganda. 
This if not a present often made by 

bpesf each Fope having sent only 
ome few to queens or reigning prin-
'886*8 The present Pope has sent 

hly tho since 1818, when he became 
oman Pontiff} ione was destined for 

he Qjpeen Begent of Spain, the 
ther Io the Princess Regent of Bra
il, thj unhappy daughters of Don 
^edroithe dethroned Emperor of that 
buni^. j Thafciisa special sign or 
k e n M ' the l^apal gratitude for the 

>roted|ion accotded by the royal fam
ilies t | the Cailftolic interests of some 

j;buntjjr. It wjas once reported in 
4mer^a that Pius XL had sent a 

se t | the gooxjl and worthy Catholic, 
.rs. (feneral Sherman, but I can pos-
jiveM state that it was a mere rumor, 
hichlwas never confirmed and could 

everlnave beei. This golden rose 
a rial work; ]of art, and was this 
e made by the Papal jeweler. Tbe 

aebuah is of gold. Tnere are ten 

| | w i t h leaves most artistically 
rought. The middle one, someWbat 
rge|, can be cpened, and therein is 
aeaS<J4he hipak and t i e balsam of 
feiiiEbrn^rly Ifessecf by the Pope^ 
'he &»ebu8h;i« placed on » beautiful 
mmitM ana; aiver, on! wfeidi ^i 

to 
of 
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A P«i»BBIDDEN SOaETY. 

. The June number of The American 
Ecclesiastical Beview contains an arti
cle by Archbishop Janssens, of New 
Orleans, on the secret society ques
tion. As respects the Odd Fellows 
the Archbishop is in precise agree
ment with Ajrchbisbop Katzer's posi
tion. The larger portion of the arti
cle deals with iho Pythians. 

Tbe third Plenary Council of Balti
more, says Archbishop Jassens, has 
laid down gdneral rules, according to 
wbicb it is to be determined whether 
a society be Hawful, or unlawful, for
bidden or dangerous. It. is in the 
light of these laws that we shall have 
to consider the Knights of Pythias 

1st. The Council No. 274 decrees 
a "society, if it enjoins a secret to be 
so kept, as not to allow that it be 
made manifest to the authority of the 
church, is to be numbered among the 
forbidden societies, and the members 
are to be deprived Of sacramental ab-
Holntiou until; they recede iroin it, or 
at least seriously promise to recede 
from it at onjee. And as the right 
and duty to inquire is incumbent on 
tbev Bishop, every society which re
fuses its secrets to be made known to 
the Ordinary lawfully en
quiring therein, may be sup
posed to refuse such knowledge 
to the authority of the church." Let 
us apply this.rule. 

THEIR CERKUONlAL AT INITIATION. 

The members in masks are clothed 
in black rob^s; loud talk or heavy 
walking must1 be avoided; tbe candi
date is dressed in a white robe and 
his eyes are ^blindfolded; the otiter 
guard is commanded not to converse 
with him in a| frivolous manner, but 
with grave sqlemuity. He is asked 
whether he lielieves in a Supreme 
Being; absolute obedience is expected 
of him and he takes the oath to keep] se-
ret forever all jbe may hear or be instr
ucted in hereafter regardng the mys
teries of the oraer He is made to kneel 
down by the sjlde of a coffin, contain
ing sometimes a skeleton; he places 
his ^and on the B.ble, members coyer 
him with their lances as a warning 
of what may happen should he fai 
keep the path. The oath 
secrecy relers to things present 
to things of the future and is as fol
lows: "I, in ftie presence of those 
true and tried jbrethren, do most sol
emnly promise, declare and swear 
that I will aever reveal to, the day of 
my death and will keep secret all the 
mysteries whic,h I have been, or may 
may be hereafter, instructed in " He 
declares the same about passwords 
etc., and finishes '-so help me God," 
and in token of sincerity he must kiss 
the Bible. Some members pretpnd 
that the cerembnies of the order mean 
nothing; if this be so, then the cere
monies are simply a blasphemous 
mockery of God, abusing the sacred-
ness of an oath and of the Holy Bible. 
But all tbe ceremonies proceeding 
and following, clearly show that the 
order is in real earnest when i t ' im
poses this oath on the candidate. 
These quotations I have- made from a 
ritual of the order lying before me. 

The secrets are not allowed to be 
made manifest except it be in a regu
lar lodge or to1 an authorized officer 
of the order. ' I have on four or five 
different occasions asked Catholics, 
members of the order, to show me the 
ritual. I was'refused; their answer 
was that they were not allowed tcf do 
so. Our chancellor addressed a note 
in my name t o a high officer in town 
asking the favor of being supplied 
with a copy of the ritual of the Knights 
of Pythias; or,|should it not be inihis 
power to do soj to point out a superior 
officer who could. He answered] "I 
have no authority to supply'Archbis
hop Janssens, ;or any other person, 
with a copy of the ritual of (the 
Knights of Pyibias, nor dd I know of 
any person having such authority.' 
He referred hqwever to -the Supreme 
Chancellor of the world.; April 9[ a 
registered letter indicating the legit-
macy of the request, was directed to 
said officer, courteously asking him to 
send a copy to mefor inspection.The su 
preme Chancellor of the woldd" kinSjly 
anawjeredr "I would bfc jpjea8edf]ta 
be tofjservice lp the Most Bev.-F. Jan-
ssens, Archbishop of ifew Orleans, 
but i o 'memfov M ;ihe[ KnightsT of 
Pythias has authority to disclose! the 
contenu of our rituals, and the only 

m w*ic* co*ni«aiu* of 

to make application fb!r membership 
in a subordinate lodge of the order! 
receive the ranks and become jaj 
member in accordance With our Hrajjrt 
and ilregulations." * * * IJ 

Td the question: Are the KnightS| 
of Pythias a forbidden society fojr 
Catholics? there can be one answer. 
According to the decrees of the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, it is tp 
be numbered among ihe forbidden 
societies, and the members are toj be 
deprived of the sacramental absolul 
tion until they recede from it, or j at 
least seriously promise to recede \ at 
once. j ^ 

RESOLUTIONS. | { 

At a meeting of the CJyde Council] 
No. 182, a B. L., the following reisol 
lutions were passed: , i ( 

WKERKAS, It has pleased Almighty 
God to remove from our midst (̂ ur, 
young and beloved comrade, Thios) 
McGrath; therefore, • j $ 

RESOLVED, That while we bow j in] 
submission to His divine will, we jle-j 
plore the loss of one, who by act ajnd 
deed had endeared himself to us; and! 
in traits of character, was destined to 
be an ornament to our Society and a 
benefit to mankind. 

RESOLVED, That we, the members of 
Clyde Lodge, No. 132,0 . B. L., tender 
our heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved 
family^ 

RESOLVED, That a copy of these re
solutions be spread upon the minutes 
of our Lodge, and copies of the same 
sent to the family of the* deceased. 

T. W. Joyce, E. K. Gilroy, T. J 
Noon. Committee. 

AUBURN. •' ^ 

A Bright and Ifcwsy better froiia eur Sfc-
'tcr Gfty* • 

Last Sunday Wasla day of unuaal 

their 

AUBURN. 

Branch 105, elected two new mem
bers at their last regular meeting al
so decided to held meetings semi
monthly on the 1st and 3rd Thursday 
d nring the summer months. 

Strong Appeal to the People of Ireland 

by the Parliamentary Party." 

FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN:—It may now 

be confidently assumed that the writs 
for the general election will be issued 
about three weeks hence. The op
portunity to which our people have 
been anxiously looking forward dur. 
ing the last six ye-*rs has therefore 
come. The Irish.Parliamentary parly 
in consultation with Mr. Davitt, have 
unanimously appointed an electorial 
sub-committee, to sit from day to day 
in Dublin, and to advise with the 
constituencies with a view to making 
all necessary arrangements for the 
impending struggle. The sub-com
mittee possesses the confidence of our 
party. We bespeak for it the earnest 
co-operation of our fellow-countrymen 
Arrangementn will be at once com
pleted rfor holding the remaining 
county conventions, and enabling 
every Nationalist constituency to pro
vide itself with a suitable candidate. 

But this is not enough, we are 
threatened with harassing contests in 
all the Nationalist divisions. The 
verdict of the electors at the polls is 
not doubtful, but the determination to 
give full expression to the will of the 
Irish people in this supreme hour of 
our country's destinies . will involve 
heavy election expenses, which the 
constituencies themselves will have 
to take immediate steps to provide. 
We appeal to our friends in the 
various constituencies to get to work 
without a day's, unnecessary delay to 
discharge this urgent duty and or
ganize an active electoral committee 
in every parish for the purpose of col
lecting the necessary funds and 
placing their districts in a state of 
complete preparedness for a contest. 

We are on the7 eve of the most mom-
entousgeneral,election of this cen 
tury. The policy of desperation to 
which the enemies of Home Rule are 
reduced, and the growing friendliness 
of British public opinion, afford us 
confident reason to anticipate that a 
wise, determined, and united expres
sion of Irish National opinion-at the 
forth-coming elections will result In 
the triumph of the cause to which our 
people have devoted untold labor* and 
sacrifices. Of the patriotic spirit 
and good sense of the majoriry of our 
fellow-countrymen we have received 
proofs' in abundance. All that is 
necessary is to make sure that no 
Irish constituency, however poor shall 
be debarred by the expense of vexa
tious contests from recording its 
judgment upon the great issue on 
wiich the country will bla in a fejr 
weeks summoned tp declare itself. 

We appeal to the Iriah people fo 
take.immediateBtepflto^nkrdagainit 
this possibility qf sueh jt calamity. 
The time is short and the necessity 
urgent We feel confident it requires 
nb Wotfcl* ofi ours to impress upon 
Irish Nationalists the vi 
of: the duty that now d« 

•fr-i •,>'•:' 

solemnity with % people of the 
Holy Family cbtircl • In Ihe: morn
ing at the children's! mass a class j>f 
nearly 100 childirep received ** 
first communion, thepacrament 
administered by Ret. Dean Seymour, 
pastor of the church. The children 
of Mary also received Holy Communion 
;in a body at this ma&s. In the after
noon the communion class was en
rolled in the scapulir. Father Seyr 

more performed the ceremony and also 
^ave a few words of encourgemeht 
land advice to the children oif the class. 
At eleven o'clock a solemn bigh mass 
iwas celebrated with; Father Clime as 
celebrant, Father Smitl^ *>ne of the 
PaulisW fathers, asi deacon, Father 

JCiuinn as sub-deaeoni and Father Sey
mour master of ceremonieB. T h e a l -
|tars of the church and particularly 
the high marble altar, were a scene 
of lovliness, cut flowers, fragrant June 
roses and plants were profusely dis-~ 
played about the altjwr mingled ,wftb 
candelabres of burning jcandies, »nd 
numerous oi i lamps ' which formed a 
very neat and attractive appearance, 
kev. father Smith pleached an elo
quent sermon qn the feaat of Corpus 
Christi which the church celebra
ted Thursday, N It was a masterly ef
fort and his delivery was supreb. 
Hjt discourse was attentively listened 
to throughout by a large andx well 
pleased congregation. 
f Father Smith it will be remembered 
was in charge- of the .mission 
Conducted with such good results at 
the Holy Family-church last fall. He 
has just completed a very successful 
two weeks' mission at Canandaigua 
and on his way through Auburn stop
ped to visit Father Seymour and re-
new old acquaintances among his 
many Auburn friends. He spent Sun
day at the parochial residence of the 
lioly Family church and left Monday 
morning for Utica after a - short 
visit, at which place he will continue 
on to New York, the • headquarter* of 
his order. Father Smith will go to 
Lake George to enjoy a rest during 
ihe summer months before taking Up 
his missionary work again, 

On Sunday last a large class of 
children received their first commun
ion at the early mass at St. Alphon-
sUs church. Rev. Father Netzel, 
pastor of the church, celebrated the 
mass and administered the sacrament 
to the children. His talk to the 
children afterwards was replete with 
words of good advice and good wishes 
for their future welfare. The class 
was also enrolled in the scapular. 
The high altar was besutifully decor
ated for the occasion.' by the sisters 
of St. Alphonsug German school. 
' The fifteenth re-union of the pupils 
of Miss A. O. Brigg's select school 
Was held last Friday evening in Miss 
Luce's dancing academy- The occa
sion was a very pleasant one and was 
thoroughly enjoyed bjy the large num
ber of former and present pupils w.ho 
attended. A well presented musical 
an£ literary entertainment was en
joyed in the early parjt of the evening. 
One of the features of the programme 
fras the initial performance of. abanjo 
club lately organized among the pu
pils of the well known player and 
teacher on that instrument, Garry 
jHickey. The several selections ren
dered were highly appreciated as 
were the solos of Mr. Hickey. After 
the entertainment a social hop was 
held a short programme of dances 

| e ing gone through with to the music 
^f Prof. Reynold's orchestra. Miss 
JBrlggs will give up her school duties 
lud wijll enter upon" literary work 
principally in the field of the novelist. 
She will be succeeded in her school 
by Miss May Coleman and Miss Emma 
JT. Lewis both of whom! are weH known 
young ladies and thoroughly familiar 
|rifh and capable of performing the 
|u i i e s hpon which thejy will eater. 
I ^Theftwo principal honors of the 
|rj|da^tin^ class of the high school 
fhn) year are: Valedictorian, Sidney 
Kopn and Salutatorian, Miss Cornelia 
M e . f The class numbers forty-five 
the largest ever graduated from the 
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| wedding n&5»pti0ilj pa*., held" -and 
f r i e r i ^ e * ^ ^ 
ceivfd the beat w i a h e l i f flieir many 
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ehratmll - f o ^ h e M - ' i t ^ W 
ceivinjf the "barsresf M a W ^ ^ ^ ' t h e ' l ^ g g e s f M u d ^ ^ ^ 
Indications point to one of t 
times e^er toWged i K i j i i 
and foreigners who i 

Thefolici&ig r C o m i l ^ M ^ ^ 
tly eng|tged pushinir iheiflbran 
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ent, t i e Wheeler 
the civic societies of t! ^ v ^^ , 
icipatej in: the' grand fiparali^^B 
^ong-fiave^heen: «whd^^ l* !" i 

mpanies in Beneca I p j ^ . l ^ p 
Geneval Sayrfe, Oswejk:' . ^ W ^ 

nd other places and all will und. 

-l0Uyafept| :|-r3gL 
A handsome banner valued a 

will be presented to the town h a y -
tae largest representation m[**"^ 
back. ^ - g r a n d f u s a e f e ^ a r i l L ^ , ^ 
be one of the features of the day and 
preparations .are being 'maaijff, 
rag'onel'- A magnificent ^ S M | 1 L 
fireworks will begFnmm*&f%jjm _ 
| Ere this number of the JOUBN^ 

reaches i ts many Auburn subscril^' 
* x M a r f s : F a i r will \^WfS^ 
as the grand opening of this g 
e k n i takes place; F f i d a r ^ e ^ 
when the general qu| t»tt i#4Si 
^eneseeOpera Houfie pi. W^M 
disturbed andihe"dist^banclS|i | |u|! 
will • wo^k- such' woii'prii..vV^^^ft| 
Mary's c'hurch will con|inue/tb; 
toe large building and amuse 
throngs Iwho will surelj jmiii§f' 
the night of July Foufth Im?'"**1 

thousands of visitors 
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the city bn that day w | 

learning; how a fair that 
should b l conducted. On 
the nine {nights wonder' 

••<• 'i&m§8 

exist and it is safe to predict 3XIS 

prf l l will havej been * pretty!live^? 

l i ! 

very successful exist _ __^ s 

events the hustle and bustle of the 
mkorityfof the; people m. the%5 " 
gation point in that directio-
Mary's holds the reputation 
ducting fairs that aflfoi ^ 
amus0m|»taud/pleasur«|and "fit -,-^r™-
their rep|itataonv w i l I ^ | e p t | | E » ^ p « ^ 
letter onlthis occasion. On Sum 
alternooi a meeting of the cpnf 
gation in the interest of the fair -« 
held and various plans iand sciw 
were discussed and fin|uiedru^ 
«feryth%mad%ready^pr &$%H 
jrig. The ladies who | a v * i f j l 
p M h g of tickets andtBuJaMif*^ 
the past few weeks report I* * 
tujms -img ever before, 
of interest is being centered upoi 
voting contests which are now 
way and some of -them promise 
quite interesting and exciting, 
of Ithe principal contests ^isfprlT 
bf^ge b # w e e h ifohn F ^ p a g e J 
ident of I t . Mary's Temperance 
and Daniel J. McGarr president 
bknch &I, a M, B. A, f t h e f c S 
are for a $100 diamond ring bet> 
t N young* ladies -of t h e / i t o j p ^ 
a gold w i t ch between the 
tySrji a |ilv«tf fater « e | I 
married ladies and a ' 
the young men. sThe|h*lI^na 
handsomely decorated for the fair and 
the_ various booths will be trimmed 
and decorated in unique and novel 
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